
 
 

 

 

See us in Las Vegas for Your Organization’s IAM/CIAM Needs

Conferences 

AWS re:Invent – November 26-30 

Gartner Identity and Access Management (IAM) Summit 2018 – December 3-5 

 

Webinars 

Simplifying Azure AD Access and Provisioning with a Federated Identity and Directory Service –

November 8 

Integrate and Virtualize Saviynt’s Identity Warehouse with RadiantOne for Use in LDAP Applications,

WAM and Federation – November 29 

 

As organizations begin to shift some—or all—of their Microsoft/Linux/Unix applications from data centers

to cloud infrastructures, the need for a consolidated view of their domains (that can act as a reference for

syncing and provisioning to cloud directories) has skyrocketed. RadiantOne FID, our federated identity and

directory service, uses advanced virtualization to create a global reference image of your identity, so you

can secure, populate, and sync hybrid environments where identity is managed on-premises as well as

deployed in the cloud. This month, we’re highlighting our ability to create the global identity image all

different cloud directories need.

AWS re:Invent | Las Vegas, NV | November 26-30
AWS re:Invent is a massive, star-studded conference hosted by Amazon Web Services (AWS) for the

global cloud computing community. We’ll be at booth #1738 —talking about how RadiantOne FID can

unify your underlying identity sources and create the rationalized reference image needed to provision and

sync your identity to cloud directories such as AD running on AWS, or HDAP, our full LDAP v3-compliant

directory. 

 

» Register
 
Gartner IAM Summit | Las Vegas, NV | December 3-5
At Gartner IAM Summit 2018, you’ll learn how to deliver a successful IAM program that takes business

wherever digital transformation leads. We’ll be at booth #201, so come meet the team! And, as a Premier

Sponsor, Radiant is excited to provide $325 off conference registration with the promo code “IAMSP14.” 

 

» Register

Simplifying Azure AD Access and Provisioning with a Federated Identity and Directory
Service 
We’ll discuss the complexities of managing identity in large enterprises with hybrid environments that

include on-premises and cloud-based data sources. By consolidating these sources, a federated identity

and directory service simplifies both SSO and provisioning to cloud applications such as Microsoft Office

365 and SalesForce. 

 

Date: Thursday, November 8, 11:00 a.m. Pacific / 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

 

» Register
 
Integrate and Virtualize Saviynt’s Identity Warehouse with RadiantOne for Use in LDAP
Applications, WAM and Federation 
RadiantOne works with Saviynt to ensure their superior visibility and control over user access to sensitive

applications and data while streamlining the access request and provisioning process. By acting as a

specialized connector for disparate directories, we provide the consolidated reference image of identity

required by the Saviynt GRC tools, which enables a flexible and productive integration, along with better

ROI for provisioning projects.  

 

Date: Thursday, November 29, 11:00 a.m. Pacific / 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

 

» Register

https://www.radiantlogic.com/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/
https://reinvent.awsevents.com/
https://www.gartner.com/en/conferences/na/identity-access-management-us
https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/events/webinars/y2018/webinar-11-8-2018/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/events/webinars/y2018/webinar-11-29-2018/
https://reinvent.awsevents.com/
https://www.gartner.com/en/conferences/na/identity-access-management-us
https://www.radiantlogic.com/events/webinars/y2018/webinar-11-8-2018/#register
https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/events/webinars/y2018/webinar-11-29-2018/#register


    Want to learn more? Schedule a demo today!
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